UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE SCHOLARSHIP

AUD $10,000
scholarship for highachieving international
undergraduate students.

The Undergraduate Academic Excellence Scholarship
is open to international students commencing in
Autumn session 2019 or Spring session 2019.

ACCEPT YOUR OFFER NOW.

Please check all eligibility criteria at:
www.uts.edu.au/scholarship/undergraduateacademic-excellence-scholarship

We take a hands-on approach to learning – theory is great,
but applying what you know is crucial to your success.
We’re well connected. Industry partners help shape our
course content, so what you study is relevant to your
career. And we’re located in one of the world’s great cities,
on a dynamic and interconnected campus that will inspire
you to learn.
We offer 130 undergraduate and 180 postgraduate courses
across a range of emerging and traditional disciplines:
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Business
Communication
Design, Architecture and Building
Education
Engineering
Health
Information Technology
International Studies
Law
Science and Mathematics
Transdisciplinary Innovation

UTS RANKINGS
QS World University Rankings 2019
>> 160 overall
>> 1st in Australia and 10th globally - QS Top 50 Under 50
2019
Times Higher Education World University Rankings
2019
>> 196 overall
>> 1st in Australia and 16th globally - Young University
Rankings 2018

CONTACT US
Calling from Australia: 1800 774 816
Calling from overseas: +61 3 9627 4816
Email: international@uts.edu.au
Website: www.international.uts.edu.au
Mohammed Chowdry,
Bangladesh
BA Civil Engineering

To find a course that’s right for you, visit:
www.uts.edu.au/future-students

“UTS’s central location in the
heart of Sydney was a big
reason for my decision to study
here. It’s convenient to get to
tourist spots as well as hangout
spots and the city.”

www.international.uts.edu.au
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At UTS, we think differently: we take a global approach to
education that has innovation at its core. What’s more,
we’re a university for the real world: all our courses are
closely aligned with industry need, so what you learn will
prepare you for your future career.

The scholarship is granted solely on the basis of
academic merit. All international students with
an Australian equivalent high school qualification
applying for a UTS undergraduate program will be
automatically considered for this scholarship. No
separate application or documentation is required.

